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Abstract 
Unidirectional fiber-reinforced composite workpieces are often machine-processed in practice. During such cutting process, 
strong fibers are bended far more intensively than the weak matrix and an interfacial debonding between them occurs under the 
machined surface. It deteriorates composite performance properties and thus, debonding reduction is a vital technological 
problem. One of the perspective ways to diminish such debonding is to apply special cutting means. On the first stage of the 
problem study it is recommended to apply calculation and, first of all, numerical calculation methods. Attempts to apply the finite 
element method have presented some difficulties. Therefore, the SPH method has been previously used as the study basis. 
Calculations are performed using three design models: free orthogonal and oblique cutting (including cutting with two opposite 
located wedges), free orthogonal cutting with the advanced wedge and, at last, free orthogonal cutting with the advanced roller. 
The results of calculations show that the last mentioned model and oblique cutting hold are promising. The further research shall 
be directed to performance of the series of natural experiments to verify perspectives of the accepted design models. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Fiber-reinforced composites (FRC), among them unidirectional ones (UD-FRC), are widely used in practice. 
Such composite workpieces are often machined. One of the problems of this machining is interfacial debonding 
between fibers and matrix in the area under machined surface [1, 2]. Preliminary investigations have found that the 
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main reason of this fact is high strength of fibers in comparison with the matrix one. Therefore, these fibers bend 
under cutting edge much intensively than matrix and debonding occurs [3]. This peculiarity requires special cutting 
means to minimize the disadvantage. 
Obviously, workpiece cutting research, including composite material workpieces machining, may be carried out 
by experimental and calculation methods. Thanks to computer calculations, the second method is of great use. 
Among various calculation methods analytical approach [4–7] and numerical methods may be marked out. The last 
ones may be categorized as macro-modelling [8–10] and micro-modelling [11–12] simulations. 
Previously the authors have obtained some results using the finite element method [13]. One of the examples is 
shown in the Fig. 1. Unfortunately, the deformation patterns obtained by calculations do not correspond to those 
observed in practice [14]. Therefore, other numerical calculation method has been considered.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Equivalent stress pattern obtained from FEM [13] 
Successful application of the SPH method for metal cutting processes simulation is mentioned in many papers 
[15–17]. Therefore, the main goal of the presented research is fiber-reinforced composite workpiece surface quality 
improvement in machining by milling-cutter with complementary facilities. Such investigation has been 
implemented by SPH numerical micro-modelling simulation. 
2. Modeling of cutting 
2.1. Free orthogonal cutting 
On this stage free orthogonal cutting of fiber-reinforced composite workpiece with aluminum matrix simulation 
approach was verified.  The model source data are:  three-dimensional scheme, parallelepiped workpiece has sizes 
24 x 7 x 5 mm and is completely fixed by its lower surface. A tool is represented as a wedge with the following 
parameters: rounded cutting edge radius ȡ = 0.05 mm, tool orthogonal rake Ȗ = 500, tool orthogonal clearance Į = 60. 
Cutting speed vector is directed along workpiece axis; cutting speed varies from 0.01 to 100 m/s; cutting depth 
t=0.15 mm. Composite fibers are located at an angle of to ȥ=450 to the horizon. Fiber diameter is equal to 0.1 mm, 
distance between fiber axes is equal to 0.125 mm. The composite has the following properties. Fibers are made of 
structural alloy steel STEEL 4340 and have the presented characteristics: density 7800 kg/m3, Young’s modulus 
E=210 GPa, fracture strain 0.95. Matrix material is aluminum alloy AL6061-T6 with the density 2703 kg/m3, and 
the second modulus G=27.5 Ƚɉɚ. Given composite components characteristics were admitted from known 
publications [18].  
In the case of high speed loading, for soft aluminum matrix material Johnson-Cook and Puff hardening model 
was used [19]; for steel fibers Johnson-Cook one was used. For failure modeling for both cases the empirical 
Johnson-Cook model was used, too. The Johnson-Cook parameters for 6061-T6 aluminium are: for strength model 
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A=324.1 MPa, B=113.8 MPa, N=0.42, C=0.002, M=1.34; for  failure model D1=–0.77, D2=1.45, D3=–0.47, D4=0, 
D5=1.6 [21]. Everywhere frictional coefficient is equal to 0.3 [20]. The result of composite workpiece cutting 
simulation is shown in the Fig. 2 (left sides).  Such figures are in good agreement with ones observed in natural 
experiments [14] and this approach has shown its adequacy.  
 
       
Fig. 2. SPH simulation of composite free orthogonal cutting process.  Equivalent stress and strain pattern 
2.2. Free oblique cutting 
The model source data are:  three-dimensional approach; oblique cutting of composite workpiece. Parallelepiped 
workpiece has sizes 0.112 x 0.08 x 0.045 mm. A tool is represented as a wedge with parameters: rounded cutting 
edge radius ȡ = 0.001 mm, tool orthogonal rake Ȗ = 150, tool orthogonal clearance Į = 70 and tool cutting edge 
inclination Ȝ=450. Cutting speed vector is directed along workpiece axis; cutting speed Vc=0.15  m/s; cutting depth 
t= 0.01 mm. Composite fibers are located vertically and have diameters equal to 0.014 mm, distance between fiber 
axes is equal to 0.018 mm. The composite has the same properties (see part 2.1). Workpiece is completely fixed by 
its lower surfaces (Fig. 3). 
 
    
Fig. 3.  SPH simulation of composite free oblique cutting process 
As one can see, interfacial debonding between fibers and matrix is less than on the right side in the Fig. 2. So, 
such free oblique cutting scheme is more appropriate then orthogonal cutting one. Further, authors have attempted to 
locate cutting wedges in opposite alternate arrangement of major cutting edges. For this case, additive 
positive effect is obtained. 
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2.3. Free orthogonal cutting with advanced deformation wedge 
The next stage of investigation is centered on changing of cutting zone by embedding a deformation wedge in 
front of the cutting edge. In authors’ opinion, such wedge should suppress cutting zone under the cutting edge and 
diminish fibers bending and debonding between them and matrix. Using the mentioned above computational scheme 
the deformation patterns have been obtained (Fig. 4). These patterns show that embedding of the deformation wedge 
has no positive effect. This wedge itself deforms fibers in the direction of primary motion and therefore does not 
improve stress-strain state of the cutting zone.  
 
 
Fig. 4. SPH simulation of cutting process (on the left – with advanced wedge, on the right - free orthogonal cutting) 
2.4. Free orthogonal cutting with advanced roller 
To minimize fiber bending the advanced wedge replacing with the advanced roller has been offered. The 
simulation results are presented in the Fig. 5. Apparently, the frame sequence shows that the roller is downward 
pressed in workpiece and deforms it, so the fibers and matrix are bent on the right toward the cutting edge. 
Respectively, degree of bending of such fibers is decreased to the right direction. Therefore, debonding between 
fibers and matrix is decreased, too. This fact increases service properties of the part. Evidently, this approach should 
be considered as viable and further investigation by changing of technological system elements sizes and cutting 
parameters should be continued. 
3. Results and discussion 
The obtained fiber-reinforced composite workpiece SPH models and cutting simulation results show rather 
adequate patterns of the stress-strain states of cutting zones and chip formation. Specific feature of such cutting 
process is well-known fiber-matrix debonding, which is connected with intensive fiber bend under tool edge. In this 
regard, one of the ways to reduce such debonding is special deformation redistribution, such that fibers have to be 
lesser stretched after the cutting wedge. On the first stage oblique cutting process and its variation with cutting 
wedges in opposite alternate arrangement location has been studied. This study has met with good results. The 
second research stage, embedding of the deformation wedge in front of cutting edge has not any positive effect. At 
last, the third version with location of deformation roller in front of cutting edge has met with good results, too. 
Apparently, such version has the potential, too. Meanwhile, SPH method implementation for fiber-reinforced fiber 
cutting simulation shows its disadvantage for precise debonding length estimation. Authors have succeeded to 
obtain qualitative results by using deformation frame sequences. More accurate data have not been obtained. 
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Fig. 5. Fiber deformations under advanced roller and cutting edge 
4. Conclusions 
In general the offered approach of fiber-reinforced workpiece cutting zone simulation by using SPH method is 
acceptable: patterns of fiber-matrix debonding under the cutting wedge are observed. The proposed solutions to 
diminish such debonding are connected with usage of oblique cutting scheme, oblique cutting scheme with cutting 
wedges in opposite alternate arrangement location and with usage of a roller in front of cutting edge. Supplement 
of the advanced deforming wedge has not positive effect.  
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